Wellington Gilbert & Sullivan Society, Inc.
PO Box 3638

General Meeting
A General Meeting of the Society is to be held on Monday 17 August 2020
at 7:30 pm in the Brian Davis Room, Wellington Cathedral of St Paul, Hill
Street, Thorndon (access by The Loaves and Fishes). The purpose will be to
regularise matters following the cancellation of the AGM due to Covid-19.

AGENDA
1

Welcome and Apologies

2

Confirmation of Minutes of the 62nd Annual General Meeting held on Monday
26 March 2019

3

Receive the Society’s Annual Report, Statement of Accounts and Financial
Reviewer’s Report for the year ended 31 December 2019

4

Ratify the interim appointments (Annex A para 1) approved by the Executive
on 27 March 2020.

5

Election of the Patron (Annex A para 2)

6

Confirmation of Subscription for 2020 and proposed 2021 Subscription
(Annex A para 3).

7

Future Development and the Growth of the Society

8

General Business

Light refreshments will be served prior to the meeting.
Please note that parking in the Loaves & Fishes car park is free after 7 pm.
Ellen Spear
Secretary

The following documents, as prepared for the canceled AGM, are available on request
via contact@wellingtonlightopera.nz
o Minutes of the previous AGM
o 2019 Annual Report
o 2019 Financial Report
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Annex A: Matters requiring resolution following
cancellation of the AGM on 23 March 2020
1) Following the cancellation of the AGM to comply with restrictions imposed earlier in
the day, through the elevation of the Covid-19 alert level, the Executive approved the
following interim appointments for which ratification is now sought from the wider
membership. These appointments terminate with the next AGM.

Position

Candidate

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Financial Reviewer

David Owen
Chris Whelan
Ellen Spear
Wayne Wedderspoon
Gillian Gordon
Lindsay Groves
Alistair Gustafson
Margaret Mabbett
Kevin O’Kane
Steve Purcell
Fiona Thomson
John Cook

2) Sir Anand Satyanand has graciously agreed to be nominated for election as Patron.
3) Confirmation of Subscription for 2020 and proposed 2021 Subscription:
a) It is proposed that the subscription be maintained at current rates ($60 waged,
$35 unwaged) in both 2020 and 2021.
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MINUTES OF THE 62nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF THE WELLINGTON GILBERT AND SULLIVAN SOCIETY INC.
HELD ON TUESDAY, 26 MARCH 2019, 8:00pm
AT TE WHAEA, 11 HUTCHISON ROAD, NEWTOWN 6021, WELLINGTON

1. Present:

David Owen, Vice President (Chair); Ellen Spear, Secretary; Gillian Gordon;
Fiona Thomson; Kevin O’Kane; Diana Helen; Jane Allen; Jean Hulbert; Celia
Hulbert; Al Gustafson; Peter Willis and Lorna Sherrin.

Apologies:

Stuart Gordon (illness); David Skinner (illness); Donna Philpott (husband’s
illness); Luella Plimmer (illness); Melody Bennett; Richard Dean; Margaret
Mabbett; Peter Marshall; David McKenzie; John Allen; Peter Averi; Wayne
Wedderspoon; Lindsay Groves (in Europe); Jason Mackiewicz and Steve
Purcell.

2.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF THE 61st AGM HELD ON MONDAY,
26 MARCH 2018
Matters arising

An apology was received in 2018 from Peter Marshall via the savoy@actrix.co.nz
unfortunately it escaped notice at the time.
F Thomson moved that the minutes of the 2018 AGM be accepted as a true and correct record
of the proceedings, seconded by J Hulbert.
Accepted
3.

CONSIDERATION AND ADOPTION OF ANNUAL REPORT AND FINANCIAL
REPORTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2018
Annual Report

Interim financial report attached to 2018 minutes. D Owen commented that the financial
results were satisfactory.
G Gordon moved to accept the annual report and interim financial report, seconded by
P Willis.
Accepted
4.

ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

D Owen said that former Governor-General Sir Anand Satyanand was understood to have
indicated to the President his willingness to continue as the Society’s Patron.
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D Owen proposed the following officers of the Executive, as listed in a handout:
Officers:
Stuart Gordon, President
David Owen, Vice President
Lorna Sherrin, Treasurer
Ellen Spear, Secretary
All present agreed.

Elected

P Willis proposed the following other members, seconded by C Hulbert:
Gillian Gordon
David Skinner
Donna Philpott
Fiona Thomson
Kevin O’Kane
Alastair Gustafson
Steven Purcell
All present agreed.

Elected

It was noted that Wayne Wedderspoon may return to New Zealand and be involved with the
Society again in 2020.
D Owen nominated John Cook as Financial Reviewer for the Society. All present agreed to
his re-appointment.
Elected
5.

CONFIRMATION OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR 2019; PROPOSED 2020
SUBSCRIPTION

D Owen proposed that the subscription amount for 2019 remain the same as for 2018: $60,
student rate $35. All present agreed.
Accepted
There was no discussion of subscription amount for 2020.
6.

MOTION TO CHANGE THE TRADING NAME OF THE SOCIETY TO
“WELLINGTON LIGHT OPERA”

C Hulbert objected to the idea of changing the trading name of the Society and noted we are
one of only two societies in New Zealand bearing Gilbert and Sullivan in their names.
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P Willis pointed out that G&S is part of the Society’s corporate/legal name: The Wellington
Gilbert and Sullivan Society Incorporated. Therefore, changing the trading name would not
remove G&S entirely.
C Hulbert said the trading name is what appears on all our publicity, our letterhead, etc., and
therefore constitutes our brand.
L Sherrin said she likes the proposed trading name change, saying it’s “shorter and snappier”.
D Owen called for a vote. Most voted for the trading name remain the same, i.e., Wellington
Gilbert & Sullivan Light Opera (WGSLO).
7.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS AND SURVIVAL OF THE SOCIETY

P Willis noted that grants are responsible for much of our income, and that those grants are
from organizations whose income comes directly from gambling. He was concerned with the
amount of overhead the Society carries, especially the rental of the store for sets and
costumes. He felt we will need to think about performing without sets in future, and he stated
that the Executive Committee needs a “cold, hard look” at the cost of maintaining our
sets/wardrobe.
C Hulbert said wardrobe could be downsized considerably, and offered her help with a cull of
wardrobe. She also passed on a comment by stage manager Barry Oldham (Baz) that many of
our sets are deteriorating.
D Owen addressed the fact that we have a long-term lease on the store (6 years) and any
decisions and strategy regarding the value of maintaining the store must take the lease into
account. He also said we’ll need S Gordon’s input as to future repertoire, e.g., smaller
concert-style shows interspersed with G&S productions.
C Hulbert spoke to giving serious thought to future repertoire to prevent our being on a
“treadmill” of performing the same few productions. Suggested the repertoire remain “in
theme”, but freshened with less well known G&S and other productions.
Reduction of orchestra size, or elimination of an orchestra by using piano accompaniment was
suggested.
The idea of performing in smaller venues around the region, such as Soundings Theatre at Te
Papa, was proposed.
8.

GENERAL BUSINESS

G Gordon talked about the asbestos problem at the store that has necessitated replacement of
the roof. As a result, the store has experienced some flooding that affected some of our
possessions kept there. Some ball gowns have mould and will need to be dry cleaned
according to C Hulbert.
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C Hulbert said that Luella Plimmer, our former costume mistress and seamstress
extraordinaire, has been admitted to a hospice. C Hulbert asked the Society to acknowledge
Luella’s work for the Society, commitment and genius in turning out costumes for our
productions. C Hulbert has worked extensively with Luella on costuming and found her
costumes were very effective and drew praise from reviewers.
C Hulbert requested that Luella Plimmer be memorialized on the Society’s web site, noting
Luella is a life member who has put many hours and dollars into the Society.
Luella has made a detailed plan for her own funeral. P Willis asked if the Society might sing
at the funeral. G Gordon suggested the Society send flowers.
G Gordon mentioned that Roma Farrant, a long-time member and performer, passed away
fairly recently. Glen Rush has also passed away. It was suggested that these two members be
memorialized on the Society’s web site.
G Gordon moved a vote of thanks to S Gordon for all his work for the Society.
Carried by acclimation

There being no further business, D Owen declared the meeting closed at a little past 9:00pm.

Signed: ______________________________ (Chair). Date: _________________
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2019 ANNUAL REPORT
Dear Friends
This has been a year of retrenchment, reflection and change for the Society precipitated,
in large part, by the tragic loss of two of its most experienced, able and active leaders;
President Stuart Gordon and Treasurer David Skinner. Their parting has been mourned
but their legacy lives on!
Through the good services of Kathryn Ennis the Concert Group maintained a small but
vibrant performing presence. This gave the Society time to consolidate its financial
position, augment and diversify its leadership and develop a strategy for growth in the
contemporary musical theatre environment. It is therefore with profound gratitude, to
the entire Executive and all who have helped them in repositioning the Society for
spring-back in 2020, that I present this report.

Decisions
From its meeting in July the Executive has acted decisively to stabilise and reform the
Society. For the immediate future we will concentrate on the Society’s core strength and
identity as a producer of the works of Gilbert and Sullivan. Our production budgets will
be trimmed to match our financial capacity and the Society’s trading name and online
identity will change to the more inclusive and memorable ‘Wellington Light Opera’.
Of the net loss of $4,757.41 in 2019, the majority of $3,080.94 is attributable to
operations in 2018 and, thanks to various generous grants, loans and donations, the
Society has remained solvent throughout.
The store represents the Society’s single greatest liability and thought was given to
scaling it down, however, in light of the modest saving that would yield it was decided
to retain and sustain it pending a decision on when and how to return to fully staged
productions of the sort that require us to maintain a store. In the meantime Celia
Hulbert and Lindsay Groves have kindly volunteered to manage the specialised areas of
Wardrobe and Music respectively.
In accordance with its rules, the Society’s Administrative and Creative activities have
been split and the latter is now a semi-autonomous Sub-Committee of the Executive.
The Executive has been strengthened and diversified with the co-opting of Lindsay
Groves, Chris Whelan and Margaret Mabbett. Sadly these gains were partially offset in
December with the departure of Treasurer Lorna Sherrin to the South Island. The
overall result, however, is an energised and focused team which is dedicated to growing
and adapting the Society to a new generation of New Zealand light opera.
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The 2020 Concert Series
Through our reinvigorated on-line presence, including newsletters and social media
postings, you will probably be aware of the three concert seasons planned in 2020,
starting with a production of The Pirates of Penzance in May.
A great deal hinges on our ability to make as success of the series and I am inspired by
the talent and commitment shown by the Creative team including Lindsay Groves,
Margaret Mabbett and Chris Whelan who are masterminding this activity. They have
assembled an outstanding crew including Music Director Michael Vinten and Director
Allie Hodge and I urge you to support their performances in every possible way.

Beyond
Despite the pace of change I am convinced of the ongoing importance and need for live
opera in shaping the character and quality of New Zealand society. So our challenge is to
keep the Wellington Gilbert and Sullivan Society agile, willing and able to leverage those
changes for the greater good. With the calibre of the current executive I believe we can
succeed.
Finally, I would like to express my profound thanks and appreciation to Gillian Gordon.
Without her tenacity and generosity, maintained through the most testing
circumstances, the Society would not be in the vigorous state it is today. God bless you
GG!
Sincerely,

David Owen, Vice President
8 March, 2020
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WELLINGTON GILBERT AND SULLIVAN SOCIETY INC
Financial Statements
Year ended 31 December 2019
Income Statement
For the year ended 31 December 2019

Income
Donations Received
Grants Received
Hire Fees
Interest Received
Subscriptions
Production Income

550.00
10000.00
1247.97
12.12
695.00
2465.00
________
14970.09

TOTAL INCOME

Expenses
PO Box Rental
Courier Charges
Insurance
IT Costs
Accounting Review
Storage Rental
Production Costs
Prior Year Expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES
NETT DEFICIT FOR YEAR

200.00
264.51
1866.45
111.87
230.00
13887.48
86.25
3080.94
_______
19727.50
________
(4757.41)
========

WELLINGTON GILBERT AND SULLIVAN SOCIETY INC
Financial Statements
Year ended 31 December 2019
Balance Sheet
As at 31 December 2019

Current Assets
Bank - Cheque Account
Bank - Savings Account
GST Refund Due

5439.05
5.31
1761.99
_______

Total Current Assets

Fixed Assets
Cost
Depreciation Provision

7206.35

4766.81
(4451.81)

TOTAL ASSETS

Liabilities
Loan - Estate of S. Gordon
NETT EQUITY

Represented By:
Deficit at 31 December 2018
Deficit at 31 December 2019
GST Refunds / Prior Period Adjustment
Funds at 31 December 2019

315.00
________
7521.35

7000.00
_______
521.35
=======

(3659.00)
(4757.41)
8937.76
521.35
========

